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--"loan concletitioulyrecomnenG
your Peruna a a fine tonic an I all
around good medicine to thoe tcifc
are in need ofa catarrh rentea y. it
has been commended to me by people
who have used it as a remedy par-ttcula- rly

effective in the cure of ca-
tarrh. For those who need a good
catarrh medicine 1 know of nothing
better." IL W. Ogden, . -

W. E. Griffith, Concan, Texas, writes:
. ."I suffered from chronic catarrh for
many years. I took Peruna and it com

"Po-ru-r- ia js an Excellent Spring Catarrh
Romody I am

HON. DAN. A. GU0SVEN0R,

as Well as Ever."

OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAMILY.

is genuine. 1 invariably answer

diate relief. Peruna icured me of a bad
case of catarrh, and I know it will cure
any other sufferer from that disease."
John Williams. 1 1

" '
'

A Conirreasmaa's JLetter.
Hon. H. W. Ozdeni Cone-ressma- n from

iouisiana. m a letter jwntten at Washing- -
ton, JJ. U., says the to.Idwmg of Peruna,
i.i it-- iifl ..iiiiimi I'M in i rfrriHfi v

Hon. Dan. A. Gr'osvenor, Deputy Auditor for the War Department, in a letter writtenfrom Wash! gtoii; D. C, saysr j j

" Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived fromone bottle of Peruna. One week has brought wonderful changes and J am
novo as well a ever. Besides being one of the very best spring tonics it in
an excellent c&tarrh remedy." DAN. A. OROSVENOR.i '

In a recent letter he says;
"

. ;'
consider Poruna, really more meritorious than Jifttfj when 1 wrote

Voulast. I receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over thecountry asicmg me tf my certificate
yes." Dan. A. Grosvenor.

A. County Commissioner Letter.
Hon. John Williams, County Commis-

sioner, of 517 West Second street, Duluth,
Minn., says the following in regard to Pe-
runa:
. "A- - - - J f A U T -- L

fully recommend Peruna. I know what it
is to suffer from that' terrible disease and
I feel that it is my duty to speak a good
wrd for the tonic that brought meimme- -

SweetIQC TflVI flD'C Cherokee Remedy of
UdE I H I LUlK d Coughs, Colds, LaQrippe

Aehlnr Bones, Shifting Pains, Itching
Skin, Pimples, JiaiiBjr sores, x-m-j.

If you have Pimples or Offensive Erup-

tions, Splotches, or Copper-Colore- d Erup-

tions, or rash on the skin, Festering Swell-

ings, Glands Swollen, Ulcers on any-pa- rt

of the body, old Sores, Boils, Carbuncles,'
Pains and Aehes in Bones or Joints, Hair
or Eyebrow3 falling out, persistent Sore
Mouth, Gums or Throat, then you have
Blood Poison. Take Botanic Blood,Balm
(B.B-B.- ) Soon all Sores, Pimples and Erupt-

ions will heal perfectly. Aches and Pains
cease, Swellings subside and, a perfect,never
to return cure made. B.B.B. cures Can-- 4

cers of --all kinds, Suppurating Swellings,
Eating Sores, Ugly Ulcers, after all else
fails, healing the sores perfectly. If you
have a persistent pimple, wart, swollen
glands, shooting, stinging pains, take Blood
Balm and they will disappear before they
develop into Cancer. Druggists, $L per
large bottle, including complete directions
for home cure. Sample free by writing
Blood Balm Co., 19 Mitchell St., Atlanta,
Ga. Describe trouble and free medical ad-

vice sent in sealed letter.

Since 1S61 the Bible Soeietv of Km Ma nil
has issued nearly 22,000,000 , copies of the
Scriptures.

FITS permtt-uemi- cuioa.no ur nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveKestorer. 2 trial bottlennd treatise free
Dr. B.H. Klikb, Ltd., 1)81 Arch at.Pnlla. , Pa.

A married man always, resents advice
from a bachelor.

Mrs.Winslow's SoothingSyrup for children
teetbing,softeu the gams, reduces inflamma
tlon.allayspain.cures wind colic. 25c. aoottlo

Some people are so. polite that it seenia
as though they want to borrow money.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and colds John
I .Botkb, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 19vK).

Some people run into debt and then com-
plain that'they were pushed in.

Putnam Fadeless Dtes color more
goods, per package, than others.

Tired Out
" I was very poorly and could

hardly get about the house. I was
tired out all the time. Then I tried
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and it only
took two bottles to make me feel
perfectly well." Mrs. N. S. Swin-ne- y,

Princeton, Mo.

Tired when you go to
bed, tired when you get
up. tired all the time,
why ? Your blood is im-

pure, that's the reason;
Yqu are living on the
border line of nerve ex-

haustion. Take Ayer's
Sarsaparilla and be

$1.00 a bottle.quickly cured. All druggists.

Ask your doctor what ho thinks of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. He knows all about this grand
old tamiiy medicine.- - Follow his advice and
va'wuibo satisnca.

J. C. ATXK CO., IX)W6U, JU&3S.

4l'.l8MHMRW

The man who js everybody's friend is
generaJJy his worst enemy.

Ask Tour Dealer For Allen'i Toot-Eas- e,

A powder to shake into you shoes; rests the
feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swoollen. Sore,
Wot f!ftl!nn? Arhim?. Hweatine Feet and In- -

niin. Ailau's Foot-Eas- e makes nsw
or tight shoes easy. At all druggists and
ehos stores, 25 cents, sample manea x
Address Allen S. Olmsted, leuoy, n. x.

Archibald Evre. who writes the
complete novel in the April Lippin- -

cott. is ah English novelist wnom.tne
critics have booked for a sustained
flight. His novel, "The Trifler," is
both captivating and fcapital.

The worst thing about being good-nature- d

is that you are apt to be imposed
UD0Q

"

"KUNtY COLDS'1
Nothing will "lay

jou up," "play yoii
out," "put you to
bed" quicker than
a kidney cold.
Thousands feel the
first effect of cold
to tee kidneys; 21back-ach- e, rheu
matic pains, urinary
disorders, retention of
urine, infrequent and

4uu uiiuaLj
discharge tell of kidneys
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out of order.
Doan's Kidnpv Pills Mirp nil kidnev

i's from common back-ach- e to dangero-
us diabetes. .

A., T. Ritenour. owner of the wood
yard at 125 East Cork street, Winches-ter- -

Va.. says: "Ever since I had la
Snppe i have been a sufferer from kid- -
neJ" troubles, which made themselves
apparent in racking pains through the
iesioti of the kidneys and across, the
small of my back. The pains were al- -

aJs severe, and sometimes so sharp
Jnu biting that they compelled me to
pe p my bed. The kidney secretions
urnisjhed further evidence of disorder.
PJ' vere off color, irregular and paln-u- l

of, passage. Added to this there
as an annoying weakness. The news-Pape- r-

advertisements of Doan's .Kid--Je- 7

Pills attracted my attention, and I
Jfooured a bor of that remedy at
Janck Baker & Sons' drug store. The

JJjef I experienced was magical.- - The
lifted me from my bed of sick-es- s,

placed me on my feet and made
e a well man. I can work as well as
er- - Doan's Kidny Pills, I believe,
V(d HIV ttf Than TOm- -- j air m. gv -

tf srrtrx L-- t. a - . 111..&IUIWy irwiDies resumesrom

Bipj. , wi wits great jhum.t
ftw Vhich cured Mr. Eltenourwill
fit xo ""J Pa" of th unitea?l5tea On orM
v ian Co.. RnfrAl K V

gsriMs. Price, v50 eezttv per

RM fiO TES

STOCKMAN AND TRUCK GROWER.

II.
dug when thej soil is too wet erth will
adhere to thfe potatoes and j this not
only injures them for market, . but
makes them more diftacut to keep. The.
soil should btj dry when the digging is
done, and if the potatoes are to be
cured by artificial heat they may be
taken at once from the field to the dry
ing room. If not to be dried toy arti
ficial heat it is important that ther

kept at a tiniform teniperaiure, and
well ventilated, that the watefr which
evaporates from them may; readily
pass off. I'

"After sweH potatoes have become
thoroughly cjired they keep well, lf
kept thoroughly dry at all tidies and
stored where! a temperature j of fifty-fiv- e

or sixtyj degrees Fahrenheit is
maintained. If these conditions were
maintained, it is immaterial whether
they are stored in mounds, cellars or
especially constructed houses, and fhe
method of storing must be dermiried
by the convenience of the grower, j

.noma mmitm xkk jl iicr.j
Here is an gg tester of my own In-

vention that works just as good as one
great deal more. It takes

about ten minutes to .make it. lit con
sists of an old stovepipe with! a hole
cut in the pipe about two inches in

t

diameter at just the right height to be
opposite the flame of the lamp you
intend to use, (always using a lamp of
the same height. Then take a three-cornere- d

piece of old looking glass, and
with a nail pt nch three holes into the
stovepipe just opposite the large hole.
Secure the glass with a piece of string
and it is complete. John Jackson, in
The Epitomist. .

Soil Analysis Not Reliable.
A soil may j have ' an abundance of

phosphoric acid, as shown bv analysis
in the laboratory, while the application
of phosphates in an available form will
greatly increase the crop says j?rofes
sor McLin, Commissioner of Agricnl
ture for Florida. A large amount of
ammonia may Ibe discovered byi analy-
sis, and still the land, or soil, be ster-
ile. This is particularly illustrated by
the undrained bauek soils of the. State,
frequently having fromi.50 to tjwo per
cent, of ammonia. These soils ijn their
natural condition (or partially dVained)
are practically barren, as to cultivated
crops. When put in first-claim- s me-

chanical condition, thoroughly djrained,
and "areated,' they are exceedingly
productive. The "flat woods" cjf Flor-
ida are frequently fertile, with suffi
cient plant food in an unavailable con
dition, requiring only thorough drain- -

age to make them exceedingly produc-
tive. A good mechanical condition, to- -

A, '11 A 1 J 1gexuer wiin yenect uraiuuge,, is as
necessary as plant food to insure profit
able returns.

The Ot-al- For Ifocr.
Of the various feeds for pigsj avail

able to the farmers of this country,
corn ranks first It is a crop grown to
some extent in all sections, is; much
relished by pigs. --is easily handled and
lays on fat rapidly. ;; With these; quali-
fications it if no wonder that fit has
largely superseded all other feeijls and

used to a great extent as the jsingle
article of diet in the fattening Ration.'
Not only has it become in most in-
stances the sole feed given to pigs, but

has materially influenced the charac-
ter of the. animal in the corn-growin- g

regions, rsays Professor D. W. May, of
the Kentucky Experiment Station.
There is no doubt but that corn fed
alone is in a great many instances un-

profitable. Investigations have shown
not only' that pigs make a better gain
per pound of feed, but that the animals
are more thrifty and; less liable to dis- -

ease when, fed a combined ration:!

" How 'Ueeu to Cover Oats, j

It is a question how deep oats should
be covered. We have tried spwing
them on the surface and harrowing
them with a jv harrow, then we
have covered thm four or five inches,
and have had them do well both 'ways
with average sejasons. But thef most
satisfactory plan! is to cover veryi shal
low in the early fall and to cover jmore
deeply as they are sown later in the
season. A neighbor had a very fine
crop one year wiih the seed just lightly
harrowed in, andj almost a total failure
the next year treated the same jj way.!
The first was a moist spring, jsvhile
the latter was diy. Professor Massey
condemns the spring j sowing of oats
in the red clay lands on account of the
numerous failures caused by the
spring drouths sp common in: the
South. Progressive Farmer.

Nsws of the Day.
The Newburgh News, of New jlTork,

says: "The higher Court at Brooklyn
has ruled that a womian does not for--
feit her position as a teacher in thei
public schools by getting married. The
decision is a fair and reasonable one.
still it would seem that when a $roung
woman teacher marries and has a hus
band to support her she might, upon
her own accountj step aside and per
mit her place to be given to i some
young woman wip has to maintain
herseli,"

'.SOUmEffNfA
TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE PLANTER,

The Scab of the Irish. Potato.
The potato scab is readily recognized

by all growers of the potato by the
scabby depression in the normally
smooth skin of the potato. These scabs
may be single or scattered but are of-

ten so abundant as to involve nearly
the whole surface of the potato. To
the consumer they are of considerable
Importance, since they necessitate very
thick paring and a consequent loss of be
the edible portion of the potato.- - To
the farmer who wishes to sell his po-

tatoes the loss is even greater, as the
scabby tubers command in the market
a much, less price than clean, healthy
potatoes.

The scab is due to fungus which
grows in the skin of the potato. This
fungus on old fields, which have been
used repeatedly for potatoes, may be
thoroughly distributed through the soil.
In ground which has not been, used
for potatoes so much the scab causing
fungus may be. absent. If, however,
scabby potatoes be planted in 'a clean
soil .the. scab will be carried to this soil
by such planting, and a scabby crop
will result.

One method, then, by which the scab
gains access to the field is through the
seed. This means of entrance is under
the control of the farmer, and may be
readily cut off by soaking the seed in
a chemical which will kill the fungus
adhering to the surface of the potato,
and yet not injure the potato itself.
Such a chemical is formalin.

To treat your seed potatoes mix
eight ounces of formalin with fifteen
gallons of water and soak the seed in
this solution for two hours. Then cut
and plant them. The solution may be
used repeatedly, but it is well after it
has been used two or three times to
either lengthen the time of immersion
or to add a little more formalin to make
up for any loss in strength. Formalin
is a harmless non-poisono- us substance
(when used externally) which can be
used with safety anywhere. It can be
purchased at any dcug store for about
eighty cents per pint.

In many cases the value of the crop
has been doubled by this treatment,
and yet the treatment itself, including
both material and labor, costs only a
few cents per acre.

If you are troubled with the scab do
riot neglect treatment. F. L. Stevens,
Biologist, orth Carolina Experiment
station.

Handy Sawbnck.
For sawing limbs and poles light

enough to handle and yet too heavy to
saw with a bucksaw I have used a
sawbuck about four feet long made
upon the plan of connecting two horses
with three cross rods. We. had worn
out two in the last dozen years, and

CONVENIENT SAWBUCK.

about a month ago I built a combina-
tion buck, which was convenient for
both crosscut and buck sawing. It is
shown in the figure. It is made of two
by four oak scantling halved together,
and the two nearest X's-- are only
twelve inches apart from outside to
outside. Our range takes wood seven-
teen inches long, and I put the sup-
ports near enough together so that I
can saw outside the end and not have
the saw pinch. This would be incon-
venient,

is
and the buck would tip end

wise if it were not for the third X
which gives support to long sticks and
makes buck sawing much pleasanter, it
as much of the fatigue in this kind of
work comes from keeping in place the
sticks that are being sawed.-Co- r. Ohio
Farmer. '

Storing Sweet Potatoet.1
The Arkansas Experiment Station re-

ports tests made in storing 'sweet pota-
toes. In speaking of the method tried,
the bulletin says: "None proved suc-
cessful when the potatoes were stored
before 'thoroughly drying or before
they had undergone the sweating or
curing process.

'It is important that sweet potatoes
toe ripe when dug if they are intended
for storing. This may be determined
by breaking or cutting several and
leaving them exposed to the air for an
hour or two. If the. cut surface turns
black or greenish black they are not
ripe. If the cut surface dries white or
very nearly the same color as when
freshly cut, they are ripe, and may be
safely dug, cured and stored.

"Some growers are careful to dig be-

fore the vines have been injured, by
frost, while others delay in digging un-

til after frost. The main objection
to the latter plan is that frosts are
usually preceded by rain, and too great
a time may elapse before the soil has
sufficiently dried to permit digging. If

ninor Mention.
The Boston Post says that since the

State of Massachusetts, a few years,
ago, adopted the policy of road build-
ing as an object lesson for local com-
munities, between $4,000,000 and . $5,-000,0- 00

have been expended on this
work, and the mileage of the State
road built has been more than dupli-
cated by the towns and counties. For
several years the annual road appro-
priation made by the Legislature for
State road construction has averaged
$500,000.

pletely cuied me. vl, think Peruna, is the ,
best medicine in the world - for catarrh.
My general health is much improved by its
use. as 1 am much stronger than I have
Kaon f . r ..." v. foViffifk

A ContrMftRnn'i Letter. . .

Congressman H. Bo wen, Ruskin, Taze-
well County, Va., writes:

can cheerfully recommend your
valuable remcdy.JPeruna, toauy nne
cho in suffering with catarrh, and
who is in need of a permanent and
rffccHv3cure.il Boicen,

Mr. Fred. D. Scott, Larue, Ohio, Right
Guard of Hiram Football Team, writes:

As a specific for lung trouDie l piacer
Peruna at the head. I have used it my
self ior colds and catarrh ot tne bowels,
and it is s splendid remedy. It restores
vitality, increases bodily .strength and
maK( a sick person well in a short time..
I givt Peruna my hearty indorsement'- -
Fred. D. Scott. - ;

G-- Ira C. Abbott, 906 M street, N. W.,
Washington. D. C, writes:

"I am fully convinced that your remedy
is an excellent tonic. Many of my friends
have used it, with the most Denenciai ie-sul- ts

for coughs, colds and catarrhal .

"
trouble." Ira C. Abbott. -

Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Reservoir
Council No. 168, -- Northwestern Legion of
Hoar, of Minneapolis, Minn., writes from
2Z35 Polk street, N. E.: , v ;

T have beenAlv
life with catarrhs

in my head. I took V '

Peruna tor aoouti
thrpp months, andf
now think I
permanently cured.
f Wlipve that for
catarrh in all tsS
fnrma "Pprnna. is
the medicine of the!
age. It cures when
all other remedies J
fail. I can heartily

rppn-mmnenr- Peruna.
as a catarrh reme-'Mr- s. Elmer Fleming,
dy." Mrs. Elmer Minneapolis, Minn.
tSix ieming.

TYeat Catarrh lir Spring "

The spring is the time to- - treat catarrh.
Cold, wet winter weather often retards a,
cure of catarrh. If a course of Peruna
taken during the, early spring months the:
cure will be prompt and permanent. There
can be no failures if Pernna is taken intelli-
gently during . the . favorable weather ofl
spring.

As a systemic catarrh remedy Peruna
eradicates catarrh from the system wher-
ever it may be located. It cures catanbf
of the stomach or bowels with the same
certainty as catarrh of the head.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state- -

r.t j l :Tl l.mcui ui ) uui tunc, a lux u w lii Lnz JJicaScvlto give you his valuable advice zratis.
Address' Dr. Hartman, President of The--

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

Gum and Mullein iemedyGf?fi
ana i.unf?. Troubles. Thorouehl tcstoir

jux uraggisis. a-)- OUC end ioUOo

aV Field'
makes a fat purse.

mK. A fertilizer without t
sufficient . '

M Potash
& is not complete , "

. ivl
3 F Our books are complete totise3 t
3 r on fertilizers, written by . J&.&Jt'j'f
a men who know. ,

"

m : m$&fr

la s. Miff & jvI
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UNION MADE

Wm L. Douglas makes and scllmmoro men'a Goctiyear , Welt .itt&ndSewed Process) shoes than any othermar.ufactursr In the world.
$25,000 EEWAED

will be paid O'lanyotnj who
can disprove ttiia statement. .

Because W. L. Douglas
is the larsrest tn anuf acturer
he can buy cheaper ami
produce his shoes at a
lower cost than other co
cerm, which enables hi
to selL-shoe- s for $3.50 and
Ark A5j.uu equal in every.'
way to those sold els?
where for t4 anl o.0J.

The Doua-la- s secret nr- -
cess of tanmn? the bot'om eoles nrniinru o Un.lutely pure leather ; more flexible and will wear
l"iA!P" ln ttu oiaer won nin the world.The sales have more than doubled the vast foury?418!')11 proves its superiority. Why nogrive w. lu Douglas shoes atiial and save money.
Kotlris Increase flSflfl Sales: 13,908,8.S1lu Bualnes 1U02 8al: S.,04,a40,O4

A gain of S3, 830,4.6.?9 in Four Years.
W. L. DOUGLAS S4.0O CILT EDGE LINEWorth S6.00 Compared with Other Makes

The best imported ani American leathers. HeuPm
Patent Calf. Enamel. Box Calf, Calf, V lei Kid. Corona
Colt, ana Motional Kangaroo. Fast Color Eyelets.
nfltinn a The equine have W. I UOTTGIJianame and price stamped on bottom.

Shoes by mail, 25c. extra. JIIus. Catalog free.Vf. 1 J0 UOLA8, BKOCKTOS,

DROPSY
10 OATS' TRZATKEHT FSEL

.Eats taado Dropsy and its ciaplications a psoialtv tor twenrryen with tS moit woaderLJ
asooeit. Have cured many thooa
udcues. . .

V-rT-
T'lie Bor B , Atlanta. 0

So. 14.

I PAY SPOT CASH FOB
Mtts,ATxr LAfiD Warrants
Issued to soldiers of any war. Also Soldiers' AASSr
UoralHomeetead Eights. Write me at once.

BAKX H.TSEGEft. P. O. Box 148, DenTer, Cola

CUBES WHERE ALL ELIE fAll if- -Best Coagh Syrup, Tastes Good..tse
in tune, ooia or arnnrtsts.

cm

The boaster doesn't have to be loaded to
shoot off his mouth.

Catarrh fantiot lie Cured
With local applications, as they cannot reaoh
the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood

"or constitutional disease, and in order to cure
it you must take internal remedies.' Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surface.
Hall's Catarrh Cure i3 not a quack medicine.
,It was prescribed by one of the best physi-
cians in this country for years, and is a reg-
ular prescription, It is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu-
cous surfaces. The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The Great Rheumatic Cure I

, AND '
; ',

'
j

-

S PR I EM C B L OOP P U RIFl E R
Pisitively cures all diseases arising from impurities in the Wood, including Catarrh, Indiges-

tion, Chronic Constipation, Kidney and Liver Troubles, etc. Every person in' the land needs
purifier every Spring-- . You need it. You want the best the standard. That is

RHEUMACIDE,. f

BEWARE OF DANGEROUS SUBSTITUTES. j

RHEUM ACIDE benefits instead of injuring the digestive organs as many medicines do.
RHEUMACIDE is a powerful alterative, but old people or children can take it with absolute safety.

an xnroat
ior ov years,

Gudine
AND NERVOUS KEADA6HE.

10c, 25c. and 50c. at Drugstores.

j

10a ill
25c SO. Drrrit
Genaine stamped CC C j Never sold In balk.

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
somet3iing just as good." , !

I

J

i

K

- - Baltimore, pdM U. S. A

'

,. --X S'.'v?f .'!' m
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Ddes'nt that word ex-

press your . condition?
Aren't you depress eld,
tired and all fagged out?
. Ever stop to figure out
why you feel that "way,
and how' you, can get. over
it? Well, we have done
the thinking for you arid
can give -- you relief. For
50 years .

j

SVRUI?

C0.j Chattanooga,! Tcnn,

Price x.oo at Druggists, or express prepaid on receipt of price.
Bobbitt Chemical Co., - '

n;t? jy-v- J

DR. IMAGES

R AMD 1100
has been curing people aiflicted just as you are. It's the! greatest '
preparation for toning up the system, building new blood and muscles.s

What you need is just this medicine, and it's your advantage as
well as ours that you take it at once. Commence taking it today.
50c and $1.00 per bottle. Dr. Thacher's Liver Medicine (dry), 25c.

Yes, your drugget sells it Be sure it's Dr. Thatcher's, though.
Write our Consultation Department, explaining symptoms, and

receive free confidential advice. - j -

TIIfiClIEn F.IEDIGIIJE


